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摘   要 
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With the development of the Chinese Economy, the tendency of lower age of the 
Chinese learner is becoming more and more popular in many countries. However, it is 
a very important part in teaching Chinese as a second language; it is quite delayed in 
the study of the theories on it. Children is a special group which has its own 
characteristics in physiology and psychology. if we could do enough research about it , 
it will have a promotion to the world Chinese teaching as far as our project “The 
International Promotion of Chinese ”. 
 This paper is on the basis of pedagogy, kidology, linguistics and second 
language teaching theory. I did a lot of work on researching the Games applying in 
teaching foreign Language teach for children. Games can highly effective arouse the 
enthusiasm in Chinese learning and improving students’ interest, which is very helpful 
for the efficiency in the Chinese class. It is also using a real case from the textbook. I 
anticipate I could get some inspiration from the similar part of the foreign language 
teaching area. 
This Paper is made up of the following six chapters: The chapter one is the 
introduction of background, Objectives and Significances of the Study; chapter two  
reviews some relative conceptions and literature; the third chapter talks about the 
types and organizing principles of Chinese teaching games for children; the third 
chapter discusses the significance of using games in language teaching for children; 
the forth one discuss the procedure of Chinese teaching games design and also using a 
real case from the textbook to discuss the designation and execution of the games 
applying in the Chinese class; in the last chapter I tried to try to propose some useful 
advice for the teaching. To throw out a minnow to catch a whale, hope to draw more 
attention to the area of teaching Chinese as a second language for children. 
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① 中国暨南大学华文学院主编.《中文》教材是中华人民共和国国务院侨务办公室委托暨南大学华文学院
为每外华侨、华人子弟学习中文而编写的。全套教材共 48 册，其中课本 12 册，家庭练习册 24 册（分











































                                                 


























































                                                 




























































不同年龄 认知发展阶段 适合游戏 
出生~2 岁 感知运动阶段 机能游戏 
2~7 岁 前运算阶段 象征性游戏 







































展览，电视、电影，图片、广播，录音 等。  
(三) 抽象的经验，包括通过语言文字等抽象符号得到的经验。  
“经验之塔”理论给儿童游戏教学带来重要的启示。在教学过程中，学生的
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